Subcutaneous implantable cardiac defibrillators (S-ICDs) have been reported to exhibit an increasingly important role in the primary and secondary prevention of sudden cardiac death. S-ICDs use an approach to sensing different from that used by conventional transvenous implantable cardiac defibrillators (TV-ICDs).
| INTRODUC TI ON
Subcutaneous implantable cardiac defibrillators (S-ICDs) have been reported to exhibit an increasingly important role in the primary and secondary prevention of sudden cardiac death. S-ICDs use an approach to sensing different from that used by conventional transvenous implantable cardiac defibrillators (TV-ICDs).
This may cause new sensing issues despite S-ICD usage being a new sensing methodology that incorporates a high-pass filter (SMART Pass), which has reportedly reduced inappropriate shocks due to T-wave oversensing. 1 Here we report a case of inappropriate shock in a patient with a S-ICD because of new, specific sensing issues.
| C A S E REP ORT
A 57-year-old man was admitted to our hospital due to syncopal attack. Electrocardiography revealed coved-type ST segment elevation in lead V1. He had a family history of sudden cardiac death, and ventricular fibrillation was induced by an electrophysiological study.
He was diagnosed with Brugada syndrome, and a S-ICD (Boston Scientific; A219 EMBLEM MRI S-ICD, MA, USA) was implanted for the primary prevention of sudden cardiac death. S-ICD surface electrocardiogram screening was performed, and all three leads observed were eligible.
The standard three-incision technique was performed. A left lateral pocket was created for the generator; further, two small | 683 NISHINARITA eT Al.
F I G U R E 1 Subcutaneous electrocardiogram at the time of inappropriate shock reveals a continuous baseline shift and frequent oversensing of low-amplitude signals, followed by a shock in the primary vector F I G U R E 2 Lateral chest X-rays at days 0 (A, B) and 7 (C, D) after implantation. The presence of radiolucent contaminated subcutaneous air surrounding the proximal sensing electrode can be seen (dotted line). The contaminated subcutaneous air was completely resolved 7 d after implantation
incisions were made in the left parasternal area to secure the distal and proximal sensing electrodes of the lead, which had been subcutaneously tunneled. After coils and generators were placed, the air in the subcutaneous tunnels, pockets, and tissues were eliminated by injecting normal saline and performing skin massaging prior to closing the incisions. Ventricular fibrillation was induced and detected in the primary vector, which includes the proximal sensing electrode and the generator. Sinus rhythm was effectively restored via a submaximal 65-J shock. Right after implantation, the device and lead placement were confirmed via a PA chest X-ray.
Two hours after implantation, the patient received an inappropriate shock while conscious. Device interrogation revealed a continuous baseline shift and frequent oversensing of low-amplitude signals, followed by shock in the primary vector (Figure 1 ). Lateral chest X-ray revealed contaminated subcutaneous air surrounding the proximal electrode (Figure 2A,B) . Oversensing of the low-amplitude signals and artifact, which was presumably caused by the contaminated subcutaneous air, was diagnosed. The device was reprogramed to sense at the secondary vector, and another inappropriate shock could be avoided. The subcutaneous air was completely resolved 7 days after implantation ( Figure 2C ,D). The present case report describes a case of inappropriate shock caused by S-ICD because of the presence of subcutaneous air.
| D ISCUSS I ON
Subcutaneous air insulates the sensing contact ring from surrounding tissues and intermittent lack of contact between ring and tissues, causing inadequate sensing and low-amplitude signals, and thus oversensing from autogain. Good tissue contact with the electrode and pulse generator is important to optimize sensing and therapy delivery.
The following features of inappropriate shock are noteworthy.
First, inappropriate shocks often occur within a few hours to a few days after S-ICD implantation. Second, an abrupt baseline shift and low-amplitude signals are observed in the device electrogram just before inappropriate shocks. Third, the air around the sensing electrode, which often disappears in approximately a week, can be observed via lateral chest X-ray. Finally, the sensing failure can be avoided by changing the sensing vector, thereby providing a strategy for excluding the problematic electrode.
In the present case, inappropriate shocks occurred despite keeping the tissue moist via flushing with sterile saline, massaging the skin along the tract, and releasing any residual subcutaneous air out through the incisions prior to closing. Although the incidence of inappropriate shock is relatively rare in the early postimplantation, subcutaneous air is one of the remarkable factors in this period. 4 Therefore, lateral chest X-ray should be considered right after implantation.
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